Host SMDrew says:
ARC 19 - Only the Good Die Young - Mission 5 - SD: 11701.31
Host SMDrew says:
Summary: Only a few short minutes ago, a large explosion was felt within Galileo Heaven Station’s internal hangar bay.  Warning sirens and red alert klaxons blast throughout the station.
Host SMDrew says:
**************** Resume Mission ******************
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: Quickly stands, tapping her combadge for the ship::
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
::Looks towards the status monitor near his desk.::
Gladwyn says:
:: Her eyes widen as she turns to look for her parents.::
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
<Res> ::Rushes into the office.::  Britec:  Sir, we have a large explosion in the hangar.
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
::looks at the alarms for a long moment, sighs quietly to himself, then stands and cracks his neck before moving swiftly for the door of his suite and the turbolift::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Looks to Britec::  Britec:  Is there anything we can do to assist?
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
<Rec> ::Runs in right behind Res.::  Britec:  Emergency crews are responding and force fields are holding.  Damage is minimal to the station.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
SO_LtCmdr_Torran:  Report.  :: Looks at Theron::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Thinks he probably should've consulted T'Shara before volunteering, but from the sound of it, the station itself could be in jeopardy::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks to Res and Britec at the announcement::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Stands quickly, turning to see if he could spot Gladwyn.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Feels her balance shift as the Claymore’s deck shakes beneath her feet...and hurries to the nearest status panel::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods to Damrok; as usual, he was thinking the same thing.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
<Crocket>::Glances around wondering what was happening.::  Gladwyn:  I think its best you get back to your parents, we can meet up later.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Blinks and carefully sets his whittling knife aside before quickly moving to grab his combadge and heading to the door of his room::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@SO_LtCmdr_Torran: There was a plasma explosion on the station coming from a small shuttle size vessel.  Reports are coming in of at least two dead.
CAG_Capt_Hawk says:
@::Feels a rumble and comes tumbling out of the Jarrow, looking around to see what was going on.  Met by equally puzzled stares from his repair team.::
Gladwyn says:
Crocket: You can come with me if you want....
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
All:  I want to get down there immediately.  ::Begins to move to the door.::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
SO_LtCmdr_Torran:  Inform the captain and first officer.
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
<Res>  Britec:  Uncle, you should stay here with security.  We will send word once it’s clear.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
<Crocket>::Hesitates for a moment then shrugs, figuring he might find out what happened quicker from Starfleet.::  Gladwyn:  Sure, lead the way.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
Britec:  I'm inclined to agree with your associate.  ::Nods to Res::  Please, allow us to act in your place.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: turns toward Theron, feeling a bit frustrated::  CNS: Obviously this is station business, unless they ask for help.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
Britec:  Just tell us what you need, and we'll make sure it's done.
Gladwyn says:
:: A bit nervous she heads back for her parents.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Nods.:: CSO:  That's true, I guess at this point we wait to see if we get a call from the captain or XO.
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
@ <OPS_PO1_Cawney> ::On the bridge of the Claymore at the ops station, calmly listening to the frantic comm calls.::
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
::Nods to the Damrok.::  XO:  If you are going in my place, I will stay here.  Please do what you can and begin any investigation you need.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@<SO_LtCmdr_Torran> *CO/XO* Sirs, reporting that the ship is fine.  There was a plasma explosion on the station from one of the shuttles there.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Britec: We will make sure to keep you informed of anything we find.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Moves to the door::
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
::crosses his arms waiting for the turbolift.::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: seeing her daughter approach, she takes a seat back at her table.::  CNS: I hope this has nothing to do with the race.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Moves toward the lift, slipping the combadge into a pocket for now while getting ready to move, delaying the decision between checking for orders and waiting for them for the time the walk takes::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Nods to Britec, then T'Shara, and makes his way out, following the captain:: *SO*:  Damrok here.  Captain T'Shara and I are on our way to investigate on behalf of the DaiMon.  We'll keep you informed.
Gladwyn says:
:: Coming to a standstill not too close to the table, but at a distance enough she can see them without being hidden by the table.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Exits the office and crosses operations to the turbolift::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
<Crocket>::Follows Gladwyn back to the table and as they approach wonders if this was really a good idea.::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@<SO_LtCmdr_Torran> *XO*: Acknowledged.  ::after the first officer, he then contacts Senn to pass the message along.::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: Looks at her daughter with a lifted brow::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Enters the turbolift::  Aloud:  Hangar deck.  ::Looks to T'Shara::
Gladwyn says:
CSO/CNS: I would like to introduce you to my friend, Crocket.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
CSO:  Seems possible, but only time will tell I suppose.  ::Turns as someone approaches and smiles at Gladwyn, then notices the young man standing with her and frowns.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  Do you think this could be another incident of attempted tampering with the race?
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: Looks at Theron, wondering when they had crossed paths with the teenager, especially long enough for her daughter to call him a friend.::
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Spots Kendal ahead, and with a sigh, halts a distance away from the lift, reluctantly giving up on shelving the decision for later and instead bringing the ‘badge out and tapping it::  *XO*:  Kytides to Damrok.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
*CTO*:  Damrok here.  ::Expects to be fielding many such comms over the next few minutes::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  XO: That is exactly what I was thinking, Commander.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: nods her head in greeting::  Crocket: Hello.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
<Crocket>::Smiles.::  CSO/CNS:  Pleasure to meet you both.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: It is the most logical answer given recent events.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: looks to Theron as he was the people person.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Half-frowns::  CO:  How concerned are you that we could be exposing Hawk and Raeyld to substantial danger?
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
::finally enters the ‘lift, already reading the publicly available reports from the station on his PADD::
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
*XO*:  Situation and orders, Sir?  ::Watches Kendal get on the lift and hopes he isn't needed immediately, though with Damrok all right but not having contacted him, that was unlikely::
Gladwyn says:
:: shifts from one foot to another.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Looks at Eris and shrugs before turning back.::  Crocket:  Hi.  ::Glances between him and Gladwyn.::  Have we met before?
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Taps her combadge:: *Bridge*: Raeyld to the Bridge.
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
@<OPS_PO1_Cawney> *CMO* Bridge here.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  XO: It’s a concern, and we have to figure out a way to keep security measures up.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
<Crocket>::His smile slips some.:: CNS:  No, Sir, I don't believe so, unless you've been to Heaven Station before?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
*CTO*:  Meet us on the station's hangar deck, if you can make it.  There was an explosion  ̶  we think it might be related to some incidents of sabotage related to us by DaiMon Britec.  If so, we've been tasked with investigating.  Bring a tricorder.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Nods to himself and reverses, moving faster now, before answering back::  *XO*:  Aye, Sir.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  It's difficult trying to figure out a way to do so without making it look like we're meddling.  If we post Claymore security in the hangar bay, other teams might well accuse of trying to intimidate them.  ::Shakes his head::  There are no easy solutions to better security.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Shakes his head.:: Crocket:  No, this is our first visit, just curious as to where you met our Gladwyn.  ::Looks over at Gladwyn as he responded as well.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  Plus, we're trying to keep a low profile  ̶  not that we might be able to for very much longer.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: We may be able to get away with some plain clothes.  But, I'm thinking we could use passive scans from the Claymore and possibly some security perimeter around the Jarrow once it's operational.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Slips back into his room to grab his tricorder and puts it in the opposite pocket as his combadge before leaving and heading back to the turbolift, pace increasing in preparation for the possible wait::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Nods::  CO:  I agree, Captain.  That would be a good start.  ::Nods again, this time more directly to her, as the turbolift doors open::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: while most people could not read her daughter’s expressions, over the years she had learned to read Klau body language and Gladwyn radiated guilt.::
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
::Steps off the lift and moves towards the Claymore’s airlock. Once he was in range of the ship's internal communications network, he logged in and began reading the status reports ::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  XO: Let's discuss this once this crisis has calmed down a bit.
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
SCENE:  The hangar is filled with smoke, dimming the normally bright lights within the hangar.  Force fields spark in the distance around a massive ball of plasma engulfing a charred vessel.  Station crews work on fighting the fire along one of the hangar walls.
Gladwyn says:
CSO/CNS: We met when I was trying to find Uncle Sky.
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
SCENE:  Except for station crew, the hangar has been evacuated.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Enters the lift and orders the hangar deck, taking the tricorder out for a brief moment to check it and, mostly, occupy time::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
Gladwyn:  Find?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Steps out of the turbolift into the hangar.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Waves his hand a bit in a feeble attempt to disperse the smoke::  CO:  Agreed.  ::Squints, as though that would actually help his ability to see deep into the hangar::  ...Are we sure this is safe?  ::Follows closely::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
*OPS_Cawney*: I'm noting there's been an explosion aboard the station. Have the captain or Commander Damrok checked in with the bridge?
Gladwyn says:
:: Looks down at her feet::  CSO:  You know... he was going to take me to get ice cream while you two had some alone time in the holosuite.
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
<Station_Hazmat_Tusvos> ::Hands T'Shara and Damrok a rebreather as they step out of the turbolift.::  CO/XO:  Britec told us of your arrival.  Please, put these on.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Frowns.::  Gladwyn:  Wasn't he supposed to come get you?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
Hazmat:  Thank you.  ::Takes it and straps it over his face::
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
@<OPS_PO1_Cawney> ::Glances back at the SO, and carefully words her reply:: *CMO*: We have heard from them, yes Commander.
Gladwyn says:
CNS: Yes... but... well, he did not.  I think he may have forgotten.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Takes the rebreather and puts it over her face::  Hazmat: Thank you.  What have we got so far?
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ <SO_LtCmdr_Torran> :: lifts a brow as OPS looks his way::
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
<Station_Hazmat_Tusvos> CO/XO:  We have the fire under control in the hangar.  However, the vessel’s impulse reactors are both online and the plasma storm inside the forcefield is going to take some time to get under control.  Unless you have any other ideas, we may need to eject it into space.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Exits the turbolift at the hangar, moving to the others and taking his tricorder back out, listening with a silent nod to T'Shara and Damrok::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
<Crocket>::Shifts uncomfortably, not having known she wasn't supposed to be out on her own at all.::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
Gladwyn: Your Uncle forgot you?  :: struggles with not contacting him at this very moment.  After all, there could be a good reason.  She frowns at that thought and becomes concerned.::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: Looks at Theron to take control of this situation while she stands to step away from the table.::
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
<Station_Hazmat_Tusvos> CO/XO:  Eye witness reports claim that two of the Akerele entered their vessel about thirty minutes later the impulse drives started.  Seconds later the ships aft section erupted catching the hangar wall on fire.  Security measures kicked in at that point.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: A few steps away and with space around her, she taps her combadge.:: *CAG*: Are you alright?  Though you might want to be not all right at the moment.
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
<Station_Hazmat_Tusvos> CO/XO: If the Akerele were in there, they never had a chance to make it out.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
Gladwyn:  You should have waited for him or called to see what was keeping him.  ::Looks at Crocket, who was obviously uncomfortable.::  Where did you go looking for you Uncle?
CAG_Capt_Hawk says:
@::Frowns::  *CSO*  I'm fine.  I'm on the Claymore hangar deck.
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
::scans through the data making a few conclusions and nods::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
*CAG*: And out of curiosity, where is your niece and her ice cream?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Hangs back for a moment as T'Shara talks to the technician, nodding to Kytides as he arrives::  *All*:  This is Commander Damrok to all Claymore personnel.  Please be advised that there has been an incident aboard the station, but we do not anticipate the situation to escalate any further. We will be in contact if there are further developments, but there is no imminent danger to personnel either on the station or the ship.  Damrok out.
CAG_Capt_Hawk says:
@::Closes his eyes for a moment::  *CSO*  Yeah...  I got kinda tied up.  Oh look...  incoming call, gotta go.  ::Taps his badge to cut the comm.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: Can the Claymore lock onto the fuel canisters inside the reactors and beam those into space?  That should shut down the reactors.
Gladwyn says:
CNS: He said he was going to go to The Hangar, so I had the station tell me how to get there?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Follows a bit more closely to the tech and T'Shara, listening in::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
*CAG*: Don't you dare... :: finds the comm dead and mutters::  Coward....
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Frowns his mind first going to the main hangar bay not the bar.:: Gladwyn:  You went looking for him in the main hangar bay?
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
<Station_Hazmat_Tusvos> ::Turns and looks at Kytides.::  CTO:  You should be issued a rebreather.   ::Reaches down into his cart and pulls an extra out.  He stands back up and hands it to Kytides.::
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Nods silent thanks and puts it on with his free hand::
Gladwyn says:
:: shakes her head as she looks toward Crocket::  CNS: No... there were no shuttles there.  Just people who smelled and drank strange colored drinks.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Hazmat: Do we know if anyone was near or working around the Akerele ship prior to them entering the ship?  Anything that could have been suspicious?
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
<Station_Hazmat_Tusvos> CO/XO: We haven’t reviewed security data from the deck at this point.  Our main focus was getting the hangar secure.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Glances at Crocket.:: Crocket:  The bar?  In the Red Light District?
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: stands for a moment, not sure what to feel.  Definitely disappointed in Sky.  He should have called and let her known.  But he was so good about such things... he was very good with Gladwyn...::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Hazmat: I need to get access to that data for Lieutenant Kytides.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: she could not imagine Sky forgetting Gladwyn.  She glanced over at her family.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks to Kytides::  CTO: Head back to the Claymore and review the security data from the deck.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Enters the nearest turbolift:: *OPS_Cawney*: Are they safe? I'm en route to the bridge.  TL: Bridge.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
<Crocket>::Shifts uncomfortably under Foster's look.::  CNS:   Uh... Yes, Sir.  I ran into her just outside of the bar.  She seemed lost and more than a little out of place.  ::Glances at Gladwyn.::
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
@<OPS_PO1_Cawney> *CMO* You've heard the exec's message, Ma'am. You know as much as we do.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ <SO_LtCmdr_Torran> :: waiting for incoming information to work with, he leaves the doctor to OPS and continues his scans of the area.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  I think it might work, depending on the fuel in use.  It's probably a better question for someone in sciences.  Torran's working the bridge.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
CO:  Aye, Captain.  ::Nods to them and steps back, slipping tricorder back into a pocket and stepping back into the turbolift, slipping his rebreather off and setting it beside the turbolift doors just before ordering the right deck::
Gladwyn says:
CNS: Well, I was not lost. :: is a bit annoyed but then seeing her mother’s expression as she walked back to the table she stilled::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: Takes her seat and motions for the two teens to take a seat::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Makes a mental note: So they hadn't heard directly from the CO/XO...just the PA:: *OPS_Cawney*: Understood.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  XO: Contact Torran and have him begin working on that immediately.  Work with OPS.  Tell him we need the fuel canisters beamed into space from the impulse reactors inside the vessel inside the hangar on the station.  They can scan for it.
Gladwyn says:
:: Climbs into the seat::
Gladwyn says:
:: Looks at her mother and continues:: CNS: I was just going to get Uncle to remind him of our date.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
<Crocket>::Glances over his shoulder, wondering if he should run then sighs and takes a seat.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Steps out onto the bridge:: OPS_Cawney: Contact security; have them heighten security at the Claymore’s airlock, and around the flight deck and shuttle bays. No inter-ship/station transporters without senior-officer-level authorization.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: Looks at Theron having missed the first part of this discussion::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Taps her combadge:: *XO*: Raeyld to Commander Damrok. Do you have a few moments free from not panicking?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  Understood, Sir.  ::Takes a few steps away and takes his 'badge back out of his pocket, pressing it with his thumb::  *SO*:  Damrok to Torran.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
::Double-taps the device, hoping to juggle conversations effectively::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
*CMO*:  Damrok here.
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
@<OPS_PO1_Cawney> CMO: Aye, Ma'am. ::sends a message to the transporter chiefs, then to the security office::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Sees the look from Eris and fills her in.::  CSO:  She went down to The Hangar in the Red Light District looking for her Uncle, that's where she met Crocket.  ::Looks back to Crocket.::  Crocket:  What were you doing there?  Seem a bit young for the bar scene.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Steps out of the turbolift, moving through the airlock and to the nearest lift in the ship at a brisk pace::  TL:  Bridge.
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
<Station_Hazmat_Tusvos> ::Contacts the station operations to give the Claymore access to hangar sensor data for the past twenty-four hours.::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: Tries not to glare at her daughter.  Gladwyn was a smart and good kid.:: Gladwyn:  Why did you not just call him to remind him?
Gladwyn says:
:: quietly:: CSO: I did not want to get him in trouble.  :: quieter:: and I did not want to interrupt you two... it had been such a hard mission for you and... :: looks down with a sigh:: This place seems very safe, I did not think it would be a problem.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Walks around slightly watching the teams work at the fire.::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
<SO_LtCmdr_Torran> *XO*:  Torran here, sir.
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
<Crocket>CNS:  Hey I'm eighteen....okay almost eighteen.  I work as a bus boy at the hangar sometimes. I was leaving work and saw Gladwyn and stopped. She's a great kid.
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
ACTION:  The last of the fire in the hangar is put out along the back wall of the hangar.   The team moves over toward the forcefields and begin talking to discuss options.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Exits the turbolift and moves toward a tactical station::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
*SO*:  Have you been so far able to identify any causes or possible further hazards here on the hangar deck?
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: Lightly rubs her forehead, looking towards Theron for some guidance.::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@SO: Lieutenant, until further notice conduct active scans to monitor unauthorized transporter activity aboard the Claymore or station. In the event an unauthorized transport is detected, immediately work to block it as well as track the source.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
@*XO*: I realize you're busy, Commander. Unless you suggest otherwise, I've had Claymore security placed on heightened alert with regards to the station and the flight deck, and restricted transporter activity to senior-officer-level only. Let me know if you or the captain would like anything done additionally or differently.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
*CMO*:  No, that makes good sense.  Are you on the ship right now?
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@<SO_LtCmdr_Torran> *XO*: There is some form of interference with the sensors.  What we have so far is that the vessel's impulse reactors, two of them, are still running out of control...  I am waiting for more information from the station.  I will need their sensor information from that area.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
*SO*:  I'll request that they expedite their records.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
@::Begins going over security data from the time previous to the explosion, looking for activity in and out of the hangar in general and anything suspicious::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@<SO_LtCmdr_Torran> CSO: Understood.  At the moment, I am searching for the reactor core’s fuel cells.
OPS_Lt_Kendal says:
::nods to himself, checks the bridge officers as he watches a few new security officers arrive at the airlock; he waves, checks the PADD one last time, pockets it, and heads back to wait for the lift::
CNS_LtCmdr_Foster says:
::Leans back in his chair looking between Gladwyn and Crocket, then rubs the bridge of his nose.::  Gladwyn:  When did you finally make it back to our quarters?
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ <SO_LtCmdr_Torran> :: hands quickly move across his board as he works on tweaking the Claymore's scan.::
Gladwyn says:
:: Looks at Crocket:: CNS: Well, Crocket stayed with me while we checked for Uncle in the Hangar.  When we could not find him, he offered to take me for some ice cream.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ <SO_LtCmdr_Torran> *XO*: Commander, I have isolated the fuel cells of both reactors.
Host DaiMon_Britec says:
********************** Pause Mission - Time lapse = Zero ************************
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